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A ham who writes up a football
game should have mure eyes than
J_ two.
We are always conweious of the
foot tlat a Murray High gre dder
MR do an outatanding jab and in
our of forte to follow the b1. we
volt overkok his night's wt.
For instance, the ends at Murray
High llnY Oat did not have
much of azi opportunity to show
their IOU last Pinney night as
far as paw catch ng 13 conoemed
Only fear perm were tossed by
Murray It books m though the
caY of the bag epeataLCIARN
PILIC*1 SI Steve Doran used to
rifle through the ob. will have
to wait until sortie other tam.
We know that a number of boys
turned in a good right's trek yet
do not go merstaoned b1 '5e pap-
er We wel try to wart this and
if the coaches gee • continuing
trend not to romans a certain
payer, we wormer* a %M.
Steve Samossas pulled acme of
the best running we have seen in
some time. He went alli the way
tram the Murray 49 to the OM-
tende n gese km, arty to have
the TO nul bled by a penalty.
He started again on the mset play
from the Money 36 and acooted
to the Caittend en a lb do this
he pulled wine emaciating and
einem went all the way. He car-
ded the bail the negt t times
however hitting to the fee then
ail the wie, over
The Then really have morns
'speed mertharga- toSeen:nuns,
) James Band. semi Dion Etwelon.
And we have never seen anyone
improv e Nue Terry Hart last yeer
he played quite a Mt, but his
tooting rad not seen be sure Fri -
day night he appeared in full
commend of hie at lines and he
tuned in a rod night 's wort
Betty Campbell hes all Mee pos-
sibilities He wee brilliant kat yew
' and how he dors tits year w IL
desert just on how troth he
wants to parry He Ms the poten
Or and his met Mao shows
he pars to make a yaw of It.
Gary Wilkins b another one to
watch this yaw. Oary turned In
, a good alb last year and knowing
that he We be deperseed on this
yes r, he will "turn on- we feel
• 111 
sure Anyone who Ewa' hen grab
the pais archer bat Frelay juSt
as he -got the tali on an Idea as
to what Clary is able to do.
—
Fames/re In the press bra watt
miring "Where is Wilkes Jest
about that time MoVellasers threw
one of he many maw and the
receiver did catch thrt one as
Wilkins mowed him non Bora e -




Da v id McKee a another no who
pule out an MI on er Oat McKee
was f rustrated emend times es he
balled &ran one pais eller an -
other with case or two almost be-
ing turned tnto an interception
Ha f rustrations wee amp letely
demo& ed wilco he &may did In-
• a pose and go all the
way for a TD
•
ghee Howard. renew Win ploys
St fultado wril ant greatly to
the Tiger attack ti o year Terry
(Cottoned Oa Page Three I
Letter To The Editor
Deer fitr.
After vertebra maMe MOM 'Mani
at Murray State UM verb and
receiving no rehrous enlighten
merit , I ttiougtt perhaps a letter
to the l000l papers could bring
some neeponoe as to why
I was under the Impreadon that
when I enrolled In college that
I weed be emceed to a certain
amount of religion. Worn Met ant
academic education. As you brine.
teal rite years are a enteral period
in a student* Pie 171 le Is the per-




SAN ANTONIO. Tex. - Airmon
Johnny L. Weaver, aon of Mrs.
Net C Weaver of Route 1, Hard -
en , Ky., has beat secielei for
tenoning training at Lawry AYR
Ono , as • U13 At farce muni-
tions specialia
The airman rec entity aanpleted
batik training at Lackiand AFB
Tex tha new sohooll b part of
the At Tnatning Oomeand which
cencitiots hursdreds of specialized
rses to provide technical ly
trained personnel for the ration's
wrovece force
Airman Weaver waa eradiated
!rum &agEs *******ai High SohooL
Benton. Ky.. In 1916 and attendel







by UM ted Prep International
Traffic aocidente killed • re-
cord 631 persons over the long
Labor Day weekend, final tabu -
lattons showed today Safety ex-
perts culled the toil "shocking
. . . but no surprise"
It wow the sev erith consecutive
holiday In Much • new record
for highway death wa-s set. Our-
re the holiday period, trait ic ac-
cidents kilted at the rate of the
every eight minutes.
A United Press International
count otarting at 6 p rri Friday
and ending at midnight Moroday







Leading in the mooed toll were
Oalifornia with 54 &alto Ohio
with W, Teems with 36. Miolug a n
seth 36 Ind New York with 33
Howard Pete president of the
Naticeml Sid ety Oounc: I toted the
seventh consecutee roc/idea re -
ocrds and sertbuted it to in-
creased use of the htgh ways
°Mos a inceigaw of comer ,
but It comes as no surprise," he
odd
On Alert* and New Rampthire
wryer the 711-4our hoiden wail -
out a rang le teat tic fatality
The prevents record for a Lab-
or Dee hobby woo set onto bat
oar, when 5111 pennies were kill -
ed. law bell mho sureareed records
set earlier Ede Year brain the
• Peseta if-oft licatate Ott Mem-
CAPZ TOWN South Africa Om
- Prune Minister Henke Ver-
weird was amerineted toast In
Parliament by a an -03ot white
messenger who stabbed hen re-
peatedh in the neck and chest
with two Aker dolorous
Verement, who Mold have been
16 on lto relay . wee the architect
of Math Africa's swarth eel miry
of almost total serreption of the
races He had won the enmity of
Biact A trim and much of the
world
tila sealant was ale-lofted as
Dimilet Stag rade. a hulking a x -
tooter of Greek descent who cone
here ronently Innen Perform('
benamobrue
Even as he wee dragged from
the chamber Eibilendia shrieker-
ed -where is UM blitard I will
Fri th*, began!"
Verwoerd had rest returned
from hinoto when Materiel& ap-
proached the government bench
Very/mod rose as If to amok and
Stet etas set upon him with the
six - rich Modes before the horri-
fied eyes of parliament
Strikes Sewed billideter
The eameen then struck with
his Iota at Minister of Sport end
lbureen Frank Waring . mittens
near Verwoerd, but the be only
dashed Waring 'a trtmers
White (5x ter tried to revive
the aye* V ermerd with mouth
to to-south respiration other MP.s
wised Mate ndlis said pinned him
to the floor Ser endle kept strik-
ing beck at Om Orey&irg • Ns-
teorodlet 11P who was stare on
his deist.
Verword wife By was br-
ought into the Member air the
stabbing but was led away Irn -
mediate ly by a member of Pots-
mem Verwonret. blood gtaitng
from hie threat, was nigh eel to a
hospi tat where he was pronounced
dead on arrival
It woo the second immilration
attempt agent Velment .
oriel Day 542, and New Yeses
&N.
The N ational Miley Ponce. In
• pre-boactio MO mate, pre:Sated
between WO and 630 pores woukl




Funeral services are being held
today St two p m at the Beli Clay
Deptet Church for Odle ?rant
Hall who led swurclay in Chi-
cago, Ell., after suffering a heart
attack.
Pallbearer, re aorta Dublin,
J C. Warren Charles Roberta,
Othe Puckett Stevie Reeves, and
lam Motheral Soi PRIV* Vag -
ginton is officiating
Survivors are his father Frank
Hall of TO City, and two tigers
Mrs Kerksey Dublin of Mayfield
arid Mrs Atwood Schrader of
Land ile
Interment will be in the Lowli-
er Cemetery with the emerge-
menta by the Miller Pones] Hume
of Hazel
Cases Are Heard By
Judge Hall McCuiston
rot
- - - — mats of $1800
Maly "Zlimbeth Gordon , Beale
Hotel. no operator 'a bow . Mate
altar Med 12 00 and meta of
$1800
WI Iblio•  Pam ara••••••
Woods's
1141Peel
West Kentucky Clear to part-
ly oloudy this afternoon. tonigte
and Wednesday locally enriaer to-
ne*, othevekie 1365 change In
ternpesatures. High balmy and
Wednesday 74 -84 , low tonight
moray in the 55 Outlier* for
Thursday. fair and ooritinued mild.
Su raise 531. sunset 6;l11.
Mtxxn Mies 9 38 pin.
Cases heard Mat wee In the
Court of (aunty Judge Hal Mc-
°Maori included the followtng
terry Smith. mild checking a-
mended to breath of peace. aRed
by the Shotff Pined $1000 and
cents of $26 CO and mode restitu-
tion of $36000.
I Larry Sintith, cold ohenetng /a-mended to breach of peon ewmoor& mom $1000 and mete of
$3500 and reeti tuition mete of
i $3806
Ronald Dale holland. Murray
Route One, appear*, cited by
State Police Fined $1000
Murray Women To
Compete In Tourney
Murray women are competing in
the final Tri-State rat tourna-
ment of the an St the RrAkng
fltlM Cou ntry Mob, Perianth , be-
ing played today
Included in the merino from
Murray re Evelyn Jones, Betty
Lowry, noires Hulse. Jereiene
Melina MselPuot MorlteU, Roth
Mann and Anna Adana
•
Business Arithmetic
Will Be Offered To
Adults At MHS
A 4()- hour courna in "Businew
ArAhme tic " will be offered e
adut Business and Prof
people in the Murray area be
rang ThrelidaY night s
8, at 7110 ota.
Tleis dem Is (Altered by
1111101gewee illem Vocational
in witeggelico with Monate
Schools and bawled to WI
amal buserresi operator , new
enollopees as well as persons
te rested in pensenal frame.
Hone points covered will be '
Ev erydrey pothering problems -
Personal Monte - triune Ingo
carransatons - Borrowing zsy
- Problems of a anal
Expendlne es for the
others.
Classes will meet on TuesdaY
and Thum% y nights tom 7 :00-
9 : 00 ram. for 10 weeks, gi tile
Murray High Shod In the mak
building .
Jet trey, Dlaributio e -
utatain teacher at the High School
mane (tame will be $8.00.
will be the instructor art o=
tociudas the textbook
in this case are eked to 701.11)17.
Pawns intereeted in
Fred Schutz , 8iverintedent of





Final rites tor Urn Semirtee
Timms Cunningham owe hold
Monello at four pm at them::
H Ch urohill rune-s& Home
with Rev Bah Buckingham air
Rev Jack Jones off Sesta ng
Active pallbearers were Gentry
Thermo Its1 Talons& Wean 10-
roes, Cullen Futrell Petrible
George, and Robot kfloCege 1112t
°Tory pagbearese wee Roy
moods. Rowdy its. ?lord =-
ma and Orsen MoDubton.
Mra Curuongtain. age 72, died
faturtiay at 815 pm at the
Money -Calloway aunty Hospital .
atre was a mentor of the Locum Ed Cook Funeralon.* asvot. Church. Held IVIondayShrvivairs were her husb ante
Rite Cwulzsgtamn of Money Route
Flo , tire daughter. ISa Clifford
Blalock of Murray Route Three ;
three somin. Dile of Warne, kWh,
Rudy at Benton. and Allred of
Murray . seven gra ndchildren . one
great grandchild.
Interment was in MoCurgon
°cautery with the atemagemeriti
by the Merck - Oceanian P'uneral
Murray Lions Club Sponsors
World Wide Essay Contest
The youth of Murray and Cal-
loway County have been given a
challenge to develop a plan for
world peace by their local Lions
throb - a chillenge that could
scorn one of them a $25,000 edu -
catIonal and or career assistance
grant
The Murray Leone Club, togeth-
er weds Ltons Cobs tbroughout
the world. is sponsoring a world-
wide eseay conteot for the world.
youth on the moist erxataest world
subject Oath Pesce The con-
test offers *wpm in total awards,
including the $38,000 first prize,
eight semi -final world regional a-
wards of $1.000 each and travel
expenses for the eight winners to
Chow, Danois in July, 1967. At
that time, the not prize winner
Mk be chosen trim the eight. Al-
so, more than 20.008 local, district
and mukiple district &wards will
be made







Mr. Ohristine Rhoira has re-
turned to Murray after being with
her son, Kelley L. Rhodes in
Memphis, Term. sine the doe&
of his wife on August 22
Won; was received of the death
of her datchter-en-bm rho died
I at the Methodist Hoopes& afteran Innen of two worn Mr
lihrocies I. sales manager for Sea-
brook PM rit and Welleaper Gin-
Funeral services for Mrs Kelley
L. Rhodes were held at the Mem -
phts Funeral Home with tortal in
Memorial Pert , Memphis
Lynn Thomas Boyd
Dies On Monday
Lynn Thanes Boyd, brother of
Henry Boyd of Murray. died Mon -
cloy at Ow Trigg hooray Hoptial
He was a retired firma and
Highway Department employe
Funeral services well be held
Wednesday at two pin. a the
Clareivrin Funeral Horne. Cadiz,
sear Rev Anahle Brock and Rev.
L L Terrell of Watery Burial
voll be in the Boyd Cemetery
Survivors are he wife, Mr..
Oerva Mark Boyd; son, Rev abet
Boyd of Trigg aunty; daughter,
We Lerma Doren of Pembroke
blotter, Hetwy Boyd of Mooney
two Osten Mix Jtm Alen of
Trigg County and Mrs Cove Cu/i-
nkier& of Cadiz . elate grand -
children , one great wandthed
AT CONVENTION
Rev C Z Weed of the St.
.74111 Month of Murray,
left yeat eeday uooming for the
Natrona' Witthiet °cereal...ion which
is being held In Term He will
be back in his pulpit next Sundae.
Officers and sponsor nave been
dhosen for the 1908-61 school year
of the Ootoway °purity High
School Band The president is
Winker Rao and helping hen will
be Debbae Calhoun, vioe-presle
dent . Celia Taylor, secretary,
Galloway, treasurer, . and Mater
re-ins, reporter .
The senior monitor is Annetta
Baldwin. the Junior sponsor is Su-
san Alexander. the sopticrnore
aponeor is Mary Janice Mort on
are! the free tunan sponsor is She -
la Marshall
Ihis year the group a planning
on be a marching band and
mime of the matoreates sal Ct
major will be iihroneoga .
lit e m ben of the band ere looking
f orw ard to a very goal year with
1
 
Use land Seeder . Reber% Singieton.
The f u neral for ai Coot of
Murray Route Two wee held Mon-
day at two pm at the Mint Hap-
tat Church with Rev While John-
sen and Rev Randobh Alen of -
noilateng Burgle wera in the Lone
Oak Cernetery
Pallbeareza were Oar& Pas-
°hell. Lynn Cook. Rex Bngton,
Won Billitngtor Coen Bilkrig-
ton. and Daniel Bilangton.
Mr Ocok (lied Saturcley at the
Murray -Callowsy County Hopi -
tal He was a reared employee
30 years service with the
Goodyear Rtgeber Oompany at
Akron Ohio Lanai surveyors are
his . Mrs Maude Cook, and
a cisughter. We. Janke °Whey.
/ The Blolook-Oatman FuneralHome was in chaste of the er-ring min ents
Mr. And Mrs. Carl
Stout, Jr. Leave
Murray For Indiana
Mr. and Mrs Oari Skit. Jr.,
and two little daugertens , Juke and
Cheer left M wow tonty to
mate their home Is Bloomington.
Indira
IS Otout s enter the India-
na U reveraty to do eaduate work
on his Ph D in physical educa-
tion and director of reprogram
He g nocluoted from Mummy State
Undversity in 19132 ovelh a B. S.
degree In. Marshal olticartiori and
in 1963 he received IS mutes
In education
The Murray man served two
elan In the Army at Fort Fortis,
Virginia , end taught the ening
smarter at Murray State in the
phothat education deportment
Or the pert year Mr Stnut has
been essistent fortball march it
Trier hooray High School He I.
the so of W. and Mm Harry
Stout of Mennehas, Tenn Mew
Stout Is the fonmer Carott-n Wel-
ler, downer of Mr. 1171d Mrs.
Moles Ws Ills.
CALL MEETING
The Garden Department of the
Murray Wirmares Club well have
a rail meting at the club house
on Thu robe , September 8, at 1 30
p m AZ members we urged to at -
tend by the departrnert choirman,
Mrs Ed Frank K1k.
young people will win ales world -
wide prestige award" President
Vernon A nderson of the Murray
Lions Club said in a.nnou ming
the contest iocally todee.
The contest, open to young peo-
ple who wiii be 14 but less than
23 years of age as of January 15,
1967. was announced by the Pre-
side re of Lions Ln terrational,
Edward M. hockey , of Lawrence-
burg Teen., during the Amine -
toin e Annual Intendant:LI Con -
version in New York.
°The Peace Essay anteat is
divided into eight world demons
for the $1.000, prises," Prerdeiat
Androgen' said
"air club's winner will advance
Continued On Page Three
Local Men To Attend
Training School
Ben K Haley and Gann Hill,
Field Representatives for the
Wend:nen of the War'kt Life In -
surance Society, MS attend a
Same TrainIng School in Addend,
Can. September 7-10.
The school, to be held at the
Holiday Inn, all be condoned by
Woodmen Educational Manager
Ray Miller and Assietant Educa-
tional Manager Jam Nat o from
the Home Office in owner*. Neb-
raska lie represeetativ es will be




Mr and Mrs. M. 0. Hicharder
are now realtang W New Rao
mono IMO are biLta Richwa -
am e testae* Begs and Lat-
in M the New Hammoy High
School
Mrs ROluedeon taught St Pa-
ten Hat Schad prior W this
position IS. Rateudeo as the
Mime Elpeechueen dealer for
Murray They are remarig at
Flientree Inc m New Hormicry,
kit
The Ridhardsons resided on
:both laghth Street in Monne.
Kirksey Class Names
Officers For Year
Mies Anna 011ee leatine seventh
grade Mara at Karkeey Schoni had
Am electron of of firers and cheer -
lenders on Pronto, September 2
Freckle It istio ns wan elected a+
Merit with Um Perrin as vice -
president, Patty Or eer as acre -
tary - treasurer , and Dennis Bur-
k een as re-si repert er
Ehnen Pewee and Patty Oreer
were MONK) as cheer/fades
Otter members of this half of
the seventh trade hue are Mali-
seat Eirnerson Sue Ann Adorns,
Phillip Darnell, Jerry Don Tucker,
Rarely Tuck sr . Ricky Tooker,
Randy Cecil Thurmond, Keith
Norsworthy, Myron Stills, Ricky
Alexander, Ronnie Smith Gary
Potts. Dantal Peseln. Paul Town-
send. Rudy ledwanis, and Gene
Lamb
Friends Of Travis
Lax To Cut Tobacco
The Ire ncle of Travis LAX of
Buchman. Tenn., MI meet at he
farm on Satan-day, September 10,
to on his tobacco crop.
Mr Lout toot he Mat ann Ins
a Sage maclon' e about three
weeks ago He has rgne sores of
tobacco arid all of his nrighbon
and f riends hope to have e nough
men prevent 10 cut the crop in
me doh
CLUB HOSTESS
Mn, Marks °cameo will be
licatens for the meeting of the
West Side Homemakers Club to
be held Thurectay . September 8, at
12:30 pan.M (Inhere nerve nate
the change In relenting Mace as
prennune announced.
FALSE ALARM
The Murray rere Department
received only one ma over the
hdlidky weekend and this turned
out to be a fare alarm 'The oil I 1
was at 2 06 pm Su may to Or-
chard Herne behioi a dormitory.
Son-In-Law Of Mrs.
Miller, Instructor
Major Attie E MOO, ' es ti Jr ,
son of Mrs Ethel Mote ulterior' of
1404 S Pah Street, Fort Pierce,
Fla has been gpraduated from the
US Air Force pilot instructor
course at Randolph AFB , Tex .
Major Moll ulton Is now quali-
fied to teach Auden piiots to fl
jets He is being assigned to
La ughli n APB, Tex., as a member
of the Air Timing* Command
whets conducts the educational
progreuns necessare to loothlde
rallied fliers &MI technicians for
the aercepace forte.
The major, a graduate of St.
Stephen (S.0 1 High School, re -
cetved his BS degree in mathe-
matics from Murray State Col -
ege and earned Ins MS degree
from Stan ford U !event y Palo
Alto, Calif
Major McMullan was conents-
stoned by direct appoinUnent in
1948 His wife, glean, LS the
daughter of Mrs Lithe E. Miller




Two find clars for Western
Kentucky soybean growers are
scheduled for September 8th and
th
The first meeting MR be on
the Sun H Hustles Farm in Cul -
knee County an the Goldwater-
Baolcusburg Read, three miles
north of Ooktmater The meet-
ing opens at 100 p m ,
September 8th. Named %%Miters in
the test plate wall be clactord
durtra the tour, ae well as ex-
perimental lineo -
Herbicides for weed control wtn
be dimmed, and sane notnanum
Mame plots moo be observed. Soy-
beans were pheted after wheat
with a Ode winder
In Fulton Comity the meth ng
will be bold at 1 00 pat. tO9T
no September 90h.. on the Rob-
ert Sanger Term, ten main west
of Redrew Ort off Highway 04,
( one mile west of the Weitern
Grade edtmou, to we soybean var-
iety and Heath* Reseatch Plots
established by the University of
Kentucky Tun ty -tour varieties
&ixl eight different h tetanal% are
being tested
The Pickett Variety, which Is
nematode resistant. is beans test-
ed for productive capaolte. Shirley
Philaps, Dr Jim Herren,
Jim Shine. and C K.
Wyatt f ron the Untversite of
Kenturay Agronomy Deportment
will be present to explain these
ream rots pieta and to diecues rood
ao ybean modulation practices
John Young Brown
Will Speak Here
. --Jahn Young Brown, Democratic
ca ndikkete for the United Bates
Senate horn Ken tuckY. sill Weak-
er at the meeting of the Oalikeway
Monty Derumnum Women to be
held Tu noisy . September 13, at
30 'pm at the Worneres Club
Mune
The public ii Invited to attend
the chimer and to hear Mr Brown
mask at 7 30 pin promptly.
For reservations can We. Don
Tucker 753-5020 or Mrs. Jack
Kennedy 753-3390.
Hazel P-TA To Hold
Potluck Supper
The Hazel rlementary School
Parent- Teacher Amoolibion win
open the new school year with a
potluck supper at the sthoolin
Frick*. September 9. at seven p m
Rev Ooy Garrett pastor of the
lime I Methodist Churth sill one
the ;levet/on for tie in famed oc-
casion
AM parents are unted to attend
and a venal invitation is extend -
ed to the first grade parents and
all new patrons of the sehol by
the president, Gene Oct Miller.
Calloway Ladies Day
Golf Set Wednesday
The Galloway (R inty
Ohie bodies tiny gaff OR
Wednesday. September 7,
off time at nine aim.
Frances Paster will be
totem and pairings win
sit the tee
All ladies ere Tem in ded
a covered dish for the











O T Pasohall of 410 Sycamore
Street Miwra.y. is reported to be
in astafactory condition by the
Murray-Creow se County Hospital
where he has been a portent once
sustaining injuries in an accident
on U S. Highay 641 near Hareles
on Saturdeo, morning at 9111
Partial the liver of a
1966 Irterrisalonol 214 ton
trook owned by CMOS Paidbmil and
was wing notth an HIghtesef 641
Bert Aeher Dentip of Benton
Route Seven, driving a 1966 Dodge
2% ton haul away truck , was go-
ing south on Higbee*, 641
Kentucky Stale SNOW Rom ld
Wilkins mid the Paighell truck
and another vehicle iligIed to so
the other truck peas ilwough a
tempted to stry ha =
nernew bridge When T1$
across the matableBe Se -
eying path of ar DoiRp truck
end the Denny vehicle Mtn* WS
Paschall reettele in the WS eke
with has kat (met, aisgollag to
Tmoper Malin&
The Du Um* mgme to a
find wealth at Rag paint of M-
ort and Is. Pawhvill hue* loft
the roadiegy gal mint in a diet
on the net shouldir of the god,
Wilkens said in lb report.
that was rotund, but Villkine SaW




Two anedenta were Inv teagae,
ed by the Murray Police 
me-mt. over the holiday w
&cowling to the deportment -
cards
Mrs Dorothy Cooper of Murray
Rote Pour received a rook W-
ine- in the three caelecredent
that occurred Saturday et 10:80
sin on South ilth Street at Pop-
lar Street, according to the Nike
report filed by Set . Berney we*
arid Patrolman Max Morris
Cars in volved were the 1966
Pard two door, driven by Artier
Howard Huchpeth of 709 Mouth
3rd Street; the 1966 V W two
door . driven by Hewlett homer
of Murray Route Tow', and the
1959 Oldsmubile four lair owned
by Joe Medd and driven by
Joette Sent of Murray Route
One
Police mid all the oars were ro.
Mg north and stopping for traf -
f lc The Huckspeth car Mt the
Stedd car is the back and knock-
ed it into the Cooper car, word-
Ira to the Police Mrs °Doper was
a parameter in one of the can.
Monello at I 55 p.m aihn Mem
Tbcid of 2 Covey Drive. dreving a
1966 GTO Pontiac two door hard-
top owned by Calvin 'Doti. was
mak mg a left turn off South 4th
Streit on to Sycamore
Burirse L. Ferns of Mw-ray,
driving a 1965 Ford es ton truck
was going east on Sycamore arid
struck the Todd Cal in the left
•de as Tbdd was making a left
turn off South 4th Street . accord-
kg to Patrolman Dale Spann.
Damage to the Todd aRe ws
on the le ft door and quarter panel
while damage to the truck was no
the left front bumper and float
fender, moon:ling to the Peace
report
The Part- meted seven per-
sona for public cirupkienneas over
the weekend Tea persons were
Med for reckless living and nine-
persons for rat heeng an opera-
tors hcense
HAY RIDE
The Young Mon" ted Adult Elm-
defy School Cam of the Fending
Sittings Baptist Church will have
• hay Ade Friday. September le
The group will meet at the home
or J W W Manes a t 6:30 pm. tior
the hay ride
CAMP TO MEET
Woodmen of the WOrld Camp
592 will meet on Thursday, Sep-

















?NE II TIMES - SIUKSAY. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUELLSMING COMPANY. Inc-
le:Wee, The CiLloway Ts, The.COLIBOLICIaLlun at the Murray and
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Week Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER'
We reserve the right to reiect any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice Mena winch, an our opinion are not for the best in-
terest 4 our readers. .,
NATIONAL R_EPItioNENTATIVES: WALLACE WITILER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Merripius, Tenn.; Time- di Late 131d&., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg_ Detroit, Mon.
Entered at the Past Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranon000m as
Second Canis Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, seat 35c, per monthpet
$ale. M. Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 84_50, elsewhere. MM.
"Tier Ontoteading Civic Asset ot a Community is th•
Integrity Of dm newspaper"
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-
Quotes In The News
By UNII &Os PILLSS INTIOLNATIONAL ,
AlLANTIC CITY, N.J. -- Albert A. 'Marks Jr., executive
tUrecku- 01 the Miss America pageant:
1.1.s pure Aniericae corn and we're proud of it."
SAN BRUNO, Calif - - Sherif( -Matthew Carberry, ne-
scribing. a one-hour jail disturbance. to which news media
were tipped off in advance:
"Tills was a planned and prepared show."
SACRAMENTO, Calif. -- Leopold Cann, to a lion approch-
ing the wreckage of his plane where he lay:
_ "Shalom." ,
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, replying to a re-
eitEist by Senate Democratic leaders ,to reduce US. troops in
EVITre:
We shall not carelessly weaken the proven instrument
of...gagurity for the 500 million people of .the Atlantic world."
-oh
a ",
A Bible Thought For Today
Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the 611133t
iscripture. and preached ante him Jesus- -Acts 3:35.
°j31 roads lead tn.Raime" and JJ1 Scriptures _point lesJesua
' who WM Corning. wno came, and who is corning again.
-
v.. en Years Ago Today
TT. i_i otiall • TIM VIIII
,
!,kelr.). Jetkie.M.L.rine cued September 4 at 11.45 at the /dur-
raY.113ual-stter suffering a heart attic the day, before.
Ode Of her 11081; Ray, was critically minted in an aimalent in
a factory at Kalamazoo. Mien., on August 91.
Johnny Mc,DoUgal, Vernon Snaw Stubblefield, Joe Farmer
Orr. Julian Evans, and Auburn Wells were winners in the
recent JeyCee Tennis Tournament held here
EaLicational field, ting_.', on gr:Lin, wrght.m varieties
fertilization and 1 methods iitt1 be held on the
farms of James Barris, Ernest Madrey, Cletus Shelton, and
Fred Ei.och in different sections of the county on September
11
thand Mrs Jim Cook ofe Pottertown community wit
1,e their golden Wedding annhersary on September 9.
-
t
Improve Your Skill in
;"4 Typinvr, and Shorthand,
:34. Whether yo,1 ilase secrct..n., vi,,!-K in mind or the
-.improvement of your skill for personal benefits,
:. Mane Davison has a course designed for you. Small
classes In -either beginning Typing or Shorthand. or
_ a comtgnation of the two will be offered You may
:• choose between afternoon or evening clasees Make
•,-„L •arrangemente now for fall cl.L.,se,;'
. •
Vito Mere informotion ( all 75:1-Z761
•.
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by Veiled Prem latersadmal •
Tolima Tesetbso dcwa, 6, lb*
meth Mg of 1986 with 116 to fal-
low.
The moon • between its full
The and at matter
The roaming oars are Saturn,
Jupiter, Mars and Venus.
The evening star is Saturn.
?tench Oen. Marquis de lafa-
mimes born on this day in 1757.
On this day to hintory:
In 1S10. 140 Pilgrims left Eng-
band for the Nee, World
In 1901, President 'McKinley was
shot and entacally sounded in
Buffalo. N.Y. He died Sep. 14411.
In 1906, word sits recerved chat
Adm. Robert Peary had diecovensd
the North Pole five months ear-
bet, April 6.
Its ititiO, the Soviet Mien again
reieorod Woono proptasia for
peace talks to eins the Lennon in
Berino
A thounht for the day - Sir
Winaton Churchill said: "There la
no finer investment gar any corn-
inunky than putting malt nit°
batons "
BASEBALL
is 1 AN uLs. lib
Bt Lnited Previa International
National League
W 1... Pet. GB
Pa:Moron 82 57 WO
tin Angties 79 57 581 l's
San Prime:ism 79 59 573 3'n
Plulacolphis - 36 65 539 7
St. louts ---31 68 SH 11
Oincirmati - - 7? 0 504 12
Atlanta - 69 70 .00 13
Housion - - 62 79 . 440 21
Nes York -- 50 Al 421 Si'.
Mamma --- 48 90 MS 2111lo
311aaday's Iteselte
Cann 8 New Tort 2. tat
Cows S N Y 5. 2nd 10 dining&
Pt ii Atlanta 5, la '
Atlanta 7 Po camel& S. linel
Chicago I Philadeis 4. la
Phitacheipbsa 7 Chicago 2, lad
St. Inns 4 Pleenon 1, int
Heimann 6 St LouLN 0. batt"
Ito Angeles 4 fian Prae
Trolley% Prarabla MMus
gtiliodiebana at Cliesge - Pal
5-6 vs Jenkins 2-7
Cincinnati at Now York lela
loamy 144 vs. Remit 16.4
Houston at St Loin - Zschery
14 vs. Miles 4-12.
tan Ineneace at Los Angeles -
04tabon 4-6 vs. Drysdale 9 15 or
°Keen 1441.
Atlanta a Pittsburgh - Jarvis
2-1 vs Vest 14-9.
Wedeaday's Game'.
Atlanta at Pitaibirgh mem
{Houston at St. Limo. twin
San Prancer° at Los Ana meta
!I Only games achediGed ,
Aaissima League
W. L. Pet. (it
Beals:lore 117 51 630
- -- 77 62 .564 Iflo.
Minnienta - 75 66 536 13
Mown 73 01 OlS Ifolo
Cleveland  71 70 504• 17's
Oaldorrua - M M .300' 18




Chevron' gesohnes put Young Ho spirit in your earl
Its a spirit that puts new ton in your driving tool( for the
Chevron on the pulap, at your Standard Oil Station.






The penraint bound Baltancse Or-
ioles are exhibiting confidence. In
many ways. including the mettle.
matical elimination of the New
York Yankees.
The once aught New Yorkers
officially became also rens Monday
when they dropped both emit a a
holkiay twkiiin to the Orioles, 5-4
and 7-4, marknet their earneet el!.
minatton frOM the pennant race
ausce 1635
At the same time. Baltimore low-
ered its already dwindling 'magic
number" to 14 a.s second place De.
trolt split a doubleheader with
Weattington and widened its league
bead to 1011 g;ames
Paul Stir and Dove Johmon, two
af the leas procitiotne menibers of
Haltirnorels potent offense. clid the
majority to the Yanks. who are tied
with Kerma City for eighth piece
and only onnhalf game aged of Lot
Mace Beaton.
Blair. who had driven in only 24
raniaSeafteingocounted for yire
nibsinildtatura paw*batlialing
C pair winning single Mill two
oat ln the ninth tint at the Iola
Johneon, making his fine ap:
once breaking_ a toe asst.
Ii.trentribteed five Mlle and baled
111040 runs as the Ueda upped
their MR rameery over the Yankees
lia 13-3.
itabiasee Mel
Prank Hoban:in muted the Tailin-
gs embarrassing moment In the
lab maim of the nighscaP lawn
I
OM Orbital broke a /3 tie fags
Sew
Elneella Rottraion, in the Witt
dump of ha career, mapped an
631 skein with a bouncier over third
ogi retain' Hai RenifFe first Mail
to said Prar.k to second and wore
Curt Meters who sodoed las Mtn
Mane run in the opener to help
establish a club taxed of 10
With none out and pinch bitter
RUM Stoner baroing. New Yore
third bseentan Clete Hiner was
'Mutat as at -deed in anucipation




New 'fort - M 79 440 26O
Karnes - 471 29 440 36 "1
poem - 63 81 43$ 77
Mooday's Zemin
Mew 7 tnnn 4. morrang
HosSon 5 Cleveland 1. lat
3 .on 1. 2nd
Maltimere 5 New Tort 4. la
Halluist• 7 New Tort 4, Ind
Waft 41 Dec 4, lot twilight
Detroit 7 Wash 4. and night
Kan Clay 4 Calderas 1, tight
Tseeday*s Probable Pliebers
CaLforriss. at Kansa City - New.
man 1-7 is Unbind 5-8
Wantanetonas Datruit - Moore
3-2 vs McLain 17-11
New York at Baltimore - Bout. 
on2-6 vs McNslir 12-4
Chicago at Minnesota - John
134 vs Orant 11 13
Boston at Clevekind - Mather
5.1 vs. Bell 13-11
Wedeesday's Gaines
0021( at Karam City. night
Chicago at Minimala, night
Weihington at Deftest. night
Boston at Cleveland -night











tired Buyer's pcesition and pratingly
Mule third standing up without
Matting a throw.
'soother ginned, Waahington beat
Detroit 6-4 and thee lost 7-4. Con-
an City downed Cleltharnia
ned.a.„,-, &treated Minneeata 7-4,
and tinton spilt wlth Cleveland,
anion* 5-1 and knot 3-1.
Its the Narional League, Ptra
burgh divided two with AtIonto,
name the hest 134 before bane
74, Los Angeles litapped Sou Fran-
cisco 4-1, St Locus de:fettled Houltun
4-1 twit then was Mut out s-o. Chi-
cago divided a pair wens Plikladel-
Oda, Mang -5-4 and losing 7-2, and
Cincinnati swept Nee York 8-2 and
as In /0 inning&
Bad Temporary Lead
An enthutsetk crowd of 116,832,
Saint largist of the seileun in Bat
to/axe, aw Blair CiOUL his flith
home run in the seventh Inning of
Ohs first game to give the Orioles
a temporary 4-3 lead. After Neot
York rookie Steve Whitaker, who
homered in both games, tied the
Score in the eighth. Plonk Robin-
son singled to staid the ninth. He
was secrificed to second and raced
home on Ellaire hit, with out a
pho betng made to rive the Or.
Mks he victory. -4
Koreas City rookie Jitn Hash won
his 10th game arena one setback
by spacing ftve Centornis his.. Ed
Merles taid these hita arid drove
in 04110 runs to back Mato who
struck out .even, Bert Oampanera
opened the first by walking and
gide second. He scored on Once
Herahberger's angle ,ind after
wild pitch. Charles drove in Hersh-
bargee. Naah retired the first 14
Angel hatters but gave up a run In
the seventh on a single to 010tSiy
tamp and 'Scan Ssuriances double.
Homers by Wenn Caelh, Al Kathie
and Miebay Mailey malted the
Tigers' alitiandgame triumph and
aepported Jemmy Podrva' ax-hit
pitching Cash% 1119110 limner follow-
ed Jake woecee Milk in the third
and Kanto then SWIM It Ono in
a row with his Vilb.
Dab BeVire*
Frank Howard drove in three runs
with two singles and Mike McCor-
mick earned lux 10th win in the
first game with an eight/Water.
Fred Valentine Ixeniked for the
Senators and Don Wert and Ka
One connected for Detroit.
Morsoleaded angles by pinch hit-
ter Sninkey Burgas and lOnernie
Agee Mitteigneed Chleago's tour-
run seventh Bargees snapped • 1.1
tie with • eursenoring single off
Minriernia reliever Al Worthington
and Agee delooreo anohrunner lee
Ma arid whirring percher Bruce
Howard Mari hat hk
non Centrism) drove tn three
runs. with s double and Its 77th
home nen 610 Iee Menge held
Diesireing to tour like in the first
game. Salm Siebert hegira the
Indian gain a gilt by seintertrig
sie his. a. the second game Cont-
ain) detested ham Jo Pay in Be
Bea inning and. mu. Ito drgled
lin the third. Conigharo and Oeonre
Scott meted back-to-back homers
Mabee% struck out 11 In the night-
cap Mate boosting his record in
164. Max Silvis engied home • ran
in the third and Chicago Salmon
Mt his severith haner In the four-
th.
HOG MARKET
PeOeral State Market New', Serree.
Tuaday, Sept. 6, NM Kentucky
Purdbosearea Hog lailcet Report.
includes 7 Buying feetiore
Recelpta 450 Head, Barrows and
Gina 25.50e Lower: Bows Steady.
190 230 Ito 1112310-24.50.
190440 Ms 4.4 Oa= 75:
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Walt Alston Has Three Pitchers'
Like Koufax, Not In Action
By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sport. Writer
Waiter Aleton has three more
pitchers like floady Routes( and
ViiaatlieS he didn't.
Although niost manigens would
trade ban their team for /(10 one
teoutax. the prospect of three like
Min only moles Allem shudder
bemoan the sinsilara Mil in per-
il:lemmas.
WM. ICoulax is famous for his
hadialt anti curve, be it oho known
for his arthritic left elbow and
therein lea the Mantas.
On four straight starts beginning
net Prthay, Loa Angeles hurlers
Idled to finish • game became of
injury. Claude °stem was removed
because of a Froth ailment, Koufax
left when Ms eibow flared up. Don
Drysdale was lifted ater his knee
pargaed and Don Sutton wee taken
out Mambo, alter putting a mug*
In his right forearm.
.Five In A Bow
But Use Dodgers, who must rely
on their pitching bemuse of no-
uoriou.sty week tutting, somehow
managed tn win their Met five
games, indult:War a 4-1 decaion over
San Francisco Monday to move
within IS games of the National
Leagne-leading Pittsburgh Pirates,
°When I oxide that. pitch in the
aectind inning my arm cracked hat
like you monk your knuckles." aid
Sutton, who may nem has next
start. -The arm hurt Me crazy
when I started warming up in the
thud inning.-
-Darn these InJories." Alden
moaned. "We may ost have to fro
with Joe Moeller and Mil Sinew
as starters" .
Elsewhere, the Pirates waBoped
Atlanta 134 before losing 7-5, CM-
gages swept a pan from New York
8-2 and 8-5 In 10 innings. Chicago
Milled Pluacielphla 5-4 then drop.
Ped the regtaterap 7-2, anti at Loms
spelt With HOulten. winning the
opener 4-1 before kering 6-0
In the American League. front•
running Holtimore wen a twinb,O
1 men New York 5-4 arid 7-4. Cleve
land shaded Boston 3-1 otter los-
Dt• 5-1, Ohleago downed Mrtoseacira
'7.4. Kanaaa city topped Coo: onus
sa ens waenneriect edited retied
1,...7.6-4 before kart 7.4
Typical Win
The Dodgers. playing before 54,-
00 hometown rooters. scored their
de-dilddi nth in (apical fathoma.n Pranciam hurlers loaded the
Zr Baty Hoeft then Mined a free4 op Vara in the =moth au4
pan to Wea Paster to iforce in
Jan Gilliam and asap a 1.1 tie
Wnhe nets, whose banter in the
fifth. knotted the wore. singled es
the ergtith after a walk and raced
home on Tummy Data' two-nun
double.
During the Dodgers' seventh-inn
mg rally. Willie Mays pulled a roan
munne making an offlialance throw
to first and may mai the rest of
the three-game series.
Bill Male:orb walloped a grand
sborener and • solo home run and
Jen Pagillaront tripled with the
bases loaded in the opener for the
Pirates llarerodd. celebrating his
30th barthdan paced a 11-tilt Pitt,
bulge attack
Denis Menkes three-run homer
and Flank Aaron's two-run pokr
provided Tony Cioninger with his
Mut-going 121h victory In 21 de-
r:Onions Rico Carty collected three
of Atlanta's 13 hits In the rtartrotto
, Came Frans Behind
Beekert erased a 4 3 Phil
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wi:21 two cast in the ninth. Arnold
Eloriey hurled two innings a one-
hat belt in the flea game to Mt
Ms record to 2-1 and snap a five. 
gamePlully winning streak In the
Madcap. Richie Allen hit a two
run homer-ha 37th-and drove in
three runs and Ray Culp limited
Use Cube to five hits.
Bob Clinton yielded three hias in
the first game to hand Houston
its ninth consecuttve lose Orlando
Cepoda awned his 19th homer and
moored twice for the Cerds In the
littera') southpaw Tarry Dierket
healed a rtrebatter to provide the
Alerce with their Met victory since
Aug 29 Jahn Bateman went 4-for-5
and drove in three rune for Hou-
ston
MBL Eleriene after 'even attempts
to win No 10 finally reached dou-
ble figures by beating the Meta
In the test game Leo Clardernes and
Treserry Reins provkled sgport for
Parma with solo home noes. In
the second °rennet the Reds sap-
ped a 4-1 tie with four runs in the
10th Oarclenas and Veda Pinson
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Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - leeanager






sod tomb kills flies,
Posqvitaes, meet's,









“Oisr (OMFACTS tee A little Netter"
Your Ohoice of Many Makea and Models
- before Yew Rev, See (AO -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841







Give TRE‘SCRE CHEST STAMPS
"MK SKILVICII MAT MAMIE THIS COSNIM FAMOUS'
MADR at fith STREET Phan., 76S-681111
NEIV TELEP1ONE OINECTONT CLOSES $OON
RAO ONCIL Pah
Cowl ft I Taw Pores
Don't walit Cal our fluaineen Offioe now to
change listings in the Thepbone Directnry. And
remernhes-ackeSonni listings for members; of
Your Imuillidedkusaaig be included for tittle
est:stall.
Mr. Basillarmania-Be mare you're represented
in the Yaw Pagee-the beat way to tell peo-
ple how to find you. Action People "Let their
fingers do the walking ...Read the ads .
Learn the farts ... Find you fast"
Aduertase for action where Action People shop.
Sowthern Bell
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Letter to the Editor
iContinued From 'rage One)
kid of time when a student Ls
searching for the truth. A time
when he needs cora-nation, en-
couragement, and expatire to a
good Isle.
However, after spending three
years an the campus of Murray
State and never tiaseng an in-
divichial approach me an the sub-
ject of Christianity, I have be-
gun to wonder if there is any-
body on the oarnpus of Murray
Suite working for Christ
Oh, I know there are church
spored organizations on camp-
s us that are supposed to be do-
ing the jobs; but are they" I
have on occasions visaed these
arganiashone. I tour* found
them dimly lit and fairly desert-
ed. They were a bit deg:treeing to
say the least As for the people
%vita ran theme places, they are
usually hard to find. Often an
appointznent is name:miry even to
tarn to one of these pecple An
appointment with someone to sit
• and talk about Christ for a half
an hour is a pretty dia('point-
ing thing "Whets your name a-
gain son" Kirby Amain air. Oh
yes, here you are at tweive-thitty,
lova see I've got the Smid1 girt
at one o'clock. Do you know her?
Sandy Smith, from uP around
Lotereide, I think. No dr, I dont.
A aophomone I think. well now
▪ what can I do for you?" At this
•WO point I sary to myself, nothing
brother, nothing.
I dont want to mean so critical
of the centers as I am sure they
do plenty of good work and are
run by enoti Decide weft goad In-
nintions. Maybe they are under-
staffed or I }tot Asked them at
a had time But, whatever the
case I know they don't RR
411 
majority of the student body or
my needi
At this point I deckled to tate
a surrey of the churches in Mug-
to find out what they elre
doing and what they plan to do
. ki. t,42e flittire to herb why this Irvin Cobles stories are based on
- Priablern- Thin Ira hell) Pedalo in people and places in and around
ways, (1) in AY sufveY I Paducah, his birrhpiace
rallOst rind a religious environ-
ment that I would lice to become
• • a part of and (2) K melte be
- enough of • oonstruoteve onalYeis
to he the individual churches
knprove thee programa and relig-
ious environment on campus.
The Ma survey I made was
the Churches of Chart. I didn't
vidt. any dhurth heelf, so this is
only a partial drew. I Ihrtened to
their mho mamas "Wkeels of
a"itt  with Oh i. Tlie first I
thing I have to acr is in Voir
• favor "I heard than" The rea-
son I heard then !a that they
are on radio WNEIS anitt night
around 10 o'clock, This is a part-
mangy good time as WNBili feat-
ures all nook and mei musk af-
ter 8 pm.
Mr. Sain's topic fix - the week
ending September 2, 1966 was,
whach church is the true new
testament church. Mr Soon con-
cluded from drawing certain pas-
sages from the Bible giving the
characteristics of the new test-
ment church that the church of
Christ was that church. Mr. BIM
said that the church of Christ
was set apart for the service of
Christ, and tha one of the char-
acteristics of the church wee Use
teaching and sharing of the
IrcePel.
My queation to Mr. Bain and
the members af the church of
Chr.st is how do you pian to
natal the majority of the Murray
State students to teach .and dare
the gos-pel with than? I It
mean the meager handful that
now came to church on Sunday
morning or patronize a student
center I SAID MAJORITY.
This sounds like a major un-
dertaking. However, I an under
the impressiOn that no undertak-
ing is too big if your doing it in
the service of Chad
My suggestion would be • =3-
w crusade for aria on the
Campus of Murray State Univer-
sity This Is not • stigheatc for
only the church of Chriat but, for
all churches In Murray and Cal-
loway County.
This letter may seem a little
radical or demanding. It may
have sounded a aide hank to
same people. It water% however,
meant to be harmful to any per-
son, persons, or group. On the
contrary it wee meant to be oan-
arucerve orealinn. R's purpose
Ida to give an "ea I see it" slew
Wad. hat wade pestape be










THE LEDGER II TIMES ••••• NICEEAT, KENTUCKY
APOLLO CHECKOUTS UNDERWAY—The Apollo spacecraft hangs at Cape Kennedy. where
,t.,,kouts are underway for the first three-man spaceflight, by astronauts Virgil Or,,-
an. Edward White and Roger Chaffee It will be a two-week space voyage in December.
if EN & HEARD . . .
4Continuad. Freon Page (ne)
Hart who is a sophomore is
Steve's principal competition for
the fullback skit
We have just completed phase two
of moving,
la this phase you still have a
large number of boxes sitting in
the carport Passersby think they
bane yule, been sitting there, day
In arid day cut They do not know
that you have kokerl at Cheat •
number a times and made several
Kase shires in do gaBlethIng
Mem. They do not reline too that
you have even ihtatfiksi things a-
round from boa to box.
In the completion al phase
•01111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
you actually get to wort on these
boxer with grim daermenation to
separate the wheat Mom the chaff.
We did tees We reduced the num-
ber a boxes by several and re-
signed ounehei to the feet that
the. AU& wand be Med with a
kit of things. .We removed the
pure juriir and saved ttiose things
which are wreathed in serannen-
tsbty„ Now, Ad as soon as the
fellow finlishas with ter ineulation,
we rea put all that stuff up in
the attic We have had some
wonderful excuses not to get into
that greet beat Even the wife
agrees we ant do it until 91e M-
ediation Is done.
MOW TOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Volga Data in the Soviet
Union is the sturgeon anti caviar
center of the work!, according to
two-CoLher's Encyclopedia. 5
Murray Hospital
Census — musts 
Census — Nursery   5
Admissions September 3, 1966
Mr Robert Canna Route 4,
Murray, Mr Aubrey James Route
1, Kirksey: Mr. Nctle Wtflzns
Buchannan, 'Nem.; Mr 0, T.
Pertaii, 410 9yeamare. Murree;
Mr. James A. Downs, Route I,
Murray; Mn. Ousete Crouse. Route
2, Murray; Mrs Oendee Rose. Rt.
6, Murray; Mr J. S Parker, Fit.
6. Murray; Master Wailer Smith,
Route 2, Benton; Mrs. Ndhe Nom-
worthy, 372 East Pophr, Murray;
Mrs Viands Hobbs, 316 South
laurrea; Mrs. Mary E. Gar-
land, Route 3, Murray
Dhenissals. September 3, 1946
Mr. Edward Cloak ,Experedl. Rt.
2, Mono; Mr. C"lYde EVITAA, Route
, M.urrier, Mr. Dan C. Knoriff. ray.
1111ISM, ---- ••••••••41,1111, jaa•-• •••••
MURRAY LIONS . . .
(Continued From Page One)
to Lions Distract 43 convention in
his or her effort to qualify for
the multmle district contest,"
Anderion
The contest sponsored by more
than 20,000 Lions Chita in more
than 130 countries in the free
world, will be the lanrest Peace
Essay Contest in the world today.
-The purpose of the conteitt is
develcp a formukt for world
peace because we fed peace is
attenable," Preddent Anderson
sad
Conteste.nts should submit their
entry :n essay farm, not to ex-
ceed 5,000 words.
"Jul:ging will fall into four este-
gories. 75 per cent cif the enesa,y's
points will be devoted to content,
ten per cent to organization, ten
per cent to style and five per cent
to mechanics," Mr. Anderson said.
"Three judges will be appointed
to evaluate the entries submitted
to our club," Anderson said.
"If our winner can advance
through the Judging stages up to
the a orkt finals he will receive
an expense paid trip to Chicago
to attend the Lions International
50th Annual Convention for the
filial judging of his essay in ad-
dition to the $1,000 award "
Mr. Anderson sad he hoped lo-
cell young people 'milk accept the
challenge ark enter Igis club's sec-
tion of the contest. Okaing date
for the club's contest is Decem-
ber 10, 1966.
Students wishing to enter the
contest should ocsiboot one of the
Murray L10115 to get full details
of the contest." he mkt
Mr. , Anderson announced that
each applicant would be limited
to one entry. with one WirlIler'S
lefty eligkle to oompete in the
Lions Menet 43 anted. Winner
of distrikt contest will be entered
in state or country contest. Bach
country or inuttiple clistridt win-
ner will be entered in one of the
eight work! divons.
President Anderson also an-
nounced that the Murray LIOTII
will award oath praes for the
three beet mays received. First
pine will be $36.00. fleeced prize
$15.00, and Third prize $1000.
South 12111. Murray, Mr. Harlan
B Crouse, Route 1, Benton, Mrs.
Juba Moody, Route 5, Murray:
Mr Charles Barnhart, Route 1,
Hardin, Mrs Kitty Benin, 206
North Cherry, Murray; Mrs, Joyce
Mayer 737 Namh, Murray, Baby
AIN NNW
SUMhilineabiinfAR:isT a0bVouElt rmeaddythisto sunf
lcall 
it a seowattsormin Salinas.
Cuban Prisoners Are
Drained Of Blood
MADRID 170 — A refugee Cub-
an surgeon said Saturday hescplt-
ins add are so short of blood
plasma that condemned men are
chained of much of their blood
before Isiah rig Premier Fidel Cast-
ro's flying squads. He mid the
Cubans. ma It "Operation Dracu-
la."
Dr. Armando Aquino, 27, told
a the Chotroeponsored campaign
on his arena here from the
Canary In where he landed
Mom 14111•41nit atter sowing away
on a foreign drip
He mad that even though "every
palest Is forced to home a
blood &nor, there is a terrible
shortage of bicsol and blood plas-
ma in every Cuban hoapitai "
"As a surgeon, I frequently had
to ask for blued for my patients.
tort the bkod bank in Havana
anerweeed they had no supplies,"
he said
boy Mayer, 731 met, Murray;
Beatrice Ounnilindiern, (Experedi, Aquino odd the 
brother of his
Route 5, Mum": Mr. Lennie 
beat friend was sentenced to death,
Housuirt. Jr., Route 5, Murray, but before 
being taken out to
Mrs Joyce Ctesis, Route 1, Mur- face the 
firing Blued s half Tef-
lon of blood wee pumped out of
I,
SAV -I RITE DISCOUNT STORE
THE AREA'S LARGEST HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID CENTER brings to you the lowest everyday prices
his veins.
"He was half dead before he
was exeouted," AQUI1110 mkt,
The doped saki blood &IMO was
taken from every hospital patient.
If a patient was too weak to give
blood. he sad, one of his rela-
tives was ordered to become, •
donor. 4
Aquino also chained there ;1113
• drastic Manage of medical in-




America's Largest Selling Cigar
IJIJIHJlIllhIllhlIlTJll
— STORE HOURS —
Monday thru Thursday
8:30 to 5:00
Friday & Sat. _ 830 to 6:00
on All Health and Beauty Aids! Convenient Shopping,
Friendly Service, Comparison Tags on Each Item, where you can see the savings. SHOP RITE . . . SHOP SA V-RITE!!


















Everyday Low Price 65
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Nasal Decongestant. Aspirin Tablets
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TWICE THE RELIEF OF ASPIRIN
FOR CHILDREN'S COLDS k
r:9e
Value Combines Children's Aspirin
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ay Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: When yOu ad-
vised hoz mint fiehme sterseine
young Mace war ocening to Nth
her) not to willitiokl the hot,
that the giol wen a recent divor-
cee. I think you overtook= an
Important factor
To hi= • young Wilma "awe-
cee" ate homing out • alga
'Wolves. Welbene," di swim Im-
mediately ammo Vat a dertame
k therved tor dfection. sol they
midi to her aal. Not until a nice
young man wants to make a We.
tame areongement need he Mine
all the facts And in the
time the girl doesn't lowe to fight
him atf.
When he asks. "Row come a
M ce got the you toot =mad,"
she shook' not my, par your ad-
vice, -I was." should rerf 1rb-
*awl. 1 #.• itir some
rice men to ask me." If hli Is fro
hooted, he ivill prove IL 'Theo
there • plenty of tem for in-
torrtty and eiontessions.
Matit M.
DEAR MRS. M.: Some worth
would not knowingly perms os
datenest hi one who has been
dinned 41 am not weessartty
roadonag him view. 1 ass mereir
Noting a desk) tra des weird hem
hers Is still onsealltied hemeetly
from the word, "Hens."
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Now what do we
toll bolds? I rodsto ao OtatalJa
error in the adikail Who. in.
wadding 111•10atian tor Pat oad,
Lux. You know. rompe It
dr main wants too , ismohne
11011:10311,6 importenhes the Pre-
asstat's dethilser. But I won dead-
erl ober 40 paint in the print-
• tione to rote the thellatilion
reed:
"cm Saturday the aittb et
mt. "
Oor mot authorttoteve sources.
Aa-
wtktc "we fellow. Indicate tat it
should have road.
"cm Saursioy. the Both of Aug-
ust. ."
sepszsatng the day from the
dote nth • ominne.
WhoS orrect? Amy Vander-
MR ' IMO* Poet, We? Or the
White House posters and own-
so?
Yours Par frataillOR =ME trad-
ition
C J UNDIEWINILL, ISA.N D111130,
CAI.
DEAR Mk 1.-NDERIELLL • Teeb-
Mesta, yes sew emeeset.I, tw,
few histerag tradition, bed in 6a0111
• toommidess nadonsking se the
Asimosna waadasg, W ta• man sw-
iss amine's wasi a comma. 1
woad credit thew with • masa-
nasatal job.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I sal a shoe sat-
ti • pet peeve Why
dd▪ let 11/010011 Itho mom it to try
ma slow wear homier Or brag
a rootlet? yery few do
• lady will mane in. look a-
round, and then tid you she mugs
to try on • that If you don't
wt.* her, the will her bars
fad right irito the doe! Whin
yoti abject. the says, "Mot 'Me
Imre • stooktrig or sainelltha I
am
When you protium • Mudd.
which mem shoe depenboarele kola
for tiat purpore, sae man "Me,
Ur nal?' Abby, we ain't use a
ow Mudd flor evem oustornar.
Clon you otfer • solition? Maybe
jun printing true ought help.
8110E COO
-DE MI SHOE DOG: Offer the
footiet yes keep 4 or that psepose
providing there to no kw preldb-
lime 61) and It you got a, nall,
um lair masiion, politelly throat
the hide as Ohs kaatery
▪ C'Ess awn always owe Li-
uater pear of hosiery, ikahmae.,
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'SLEEPS
ALONE" IN BR A DENTON, FLA.:
Move over Millions of pewee sloop
abet fur the ann. rearm Foe
wane =tau =trig farts en year











se to the house" to the September
ame of Reader's Digest. (I wrote
IL)
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have always
thought your edam to be very
sound unal I reed the answer you
gave "JUST CIAIIIDUIS" who woo
adopted in her intood. tad grown
up sod meerted, sari hod fin-
ally trucked down her rod motb-
er. sale asked you If the 'booth
go to see her rod mother, and
you advised her not to?
A. how could you?
I gave nty behy up fcr skip-
tara 23 years ago, not bemuse I
didn't went her, but because I
lad no husland, and could not
drain to keep her And eseryds.
I pray that my doorbell we Nam




DEAR ABBY: I hope that WW1-
oto a oli fired up about, meet-
** her rod mother has bettor
luck thin I had.
I too, was adopted. and after
gamy yeas at searching. I tin-
oaf Rooted mg roil mother, so I
MEd kW 4 Mad Otos her that
IL WM= th IMM her I *Ma ask-
ed her to game tell me whoa
the got the seme that wowed
cm my PM eiertiked.e. dm re-
plied MI6 a petcasid, written in




DEAR ABBY The question of
whether on athopted mama should,
out at ourIonity, toy to aelntonelt
ounaaot hts =turd wroth
6 one at cooldatidge intend to
me, Demme I del lint bat tour
White-Heiss Engagem en t
Mae Derotha Sue White
Ms Dates Sae Vilsne, daughter ct Mr. aeld Mr& Hugh Whet*,
Maim Route Five, t the bride-elect of dist& Prank Haus, son of
Mr. eind lira John Had, Lebanon, New Jegfey.
The bride-elect is a pIlikaite of Mum, State University major-
ing Iso loathers =oration Mte Is a natimar tit A610, aims Alpha
ddld eaftrit1 eTal PI owlet PI Threw Maris kneennty.
Mr. Had attended the Amerimua OailithuslIP School. WithalAires, Argentina and gniniated from Newark Prep &hare, Newark,
New Jenny e k now sitenillog Murray Eliste University majortng
in bunnessidninfetmaion.
A wedding date has not been set,
years ago And I woutd like to go
on mord se 'Lying that it wits
the graven mistake of my lie
I *di not dwell an the tan-
arid ugly reperoumions
that followed, but your &grind
*Once to stand= the ides was
utheed wise I Sal alswee regret
laving poked mound in my pad.
don due ALSO CURIOUS
• • •
DEAR ABBY Red the letter
from the woman. adopted in In-
fancy, concerrana her -red" me-
trier I feel WM I most protest
the use of the wood "rear In this
meth=
I Just what h a 'rad" mother,
Abby? Is the the one who Para
°thee the child, manes it arid
gives bath to It Or is dor the
one who on the child thou hie
first 1wne. teeth, end ad dope
lent motherhood bodes Malta
sort !chirp diapers, and bdog a-
adiedis 24 Noun a dig to hiss
away the hurt and to leen to
the stordee of he amen vtatarts,
divas, tteepponniments and ea-
pleatione? And maks him to a-
dublaocd7
Of mow, the "nieuni" math&
shows great love kr her clad by
riving him up to be Naiad in a
home nith • mother and lather
sto con provide am nth • good
kfe. MR out at toped kr adop-
tive parents, Lod prioionly to the
adopted Odd to whom the soap-
live parents are the ody "rainy'
— lot us toie the proper tenni.
Either "nottour mother, ar pos-
sibly, "hokpicol" mother. Slocisre-
A "REAL" MOTHER
• •
DEAR ABBY: I with Sea wo-
man who hood out how to gat
In tough ugh her real anther al-
ter all those Nom south ten its te:
how the did S.
We hove adapted atilidemn, aid
I the atmeney who hooded the
I adoptions toki us that Saw was




Preitimnet Write to Abby, Sox
talk J. Angeiss, Cal. 10041). iee
• personal reply. Imama simap-
ed. setf-addromed envelope.
• • •
Fide to wale lattars? Send 61
to Abby. Box 30100, hoi Meths.
( L, Ann for Ay 'e 1:633111,1a.
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Time Ledger & TIMM. Phone 75:t-1917 or 754-4047
i•ai END e DIstriat 16 Unk Two left asset at Othe Boulevmel. at .9 30 o
the home at ?Ara Sadao Moe-
rosier it sever. p.m An inionbers The South Miura. Homemakers
Twadda1, September are urged to anent Club wit meet at the City PerkThe Loan Moon Circa at thit
Pirst hopelet Church W1113 we
theft at the home of lies. Code
Chateran Cl 7:30 p.m Note change
is 41thi.
• • •
Murree Ammahly No 19 Order
at the Raffolsow for Oiria will mast
the haimonlc Mid st sevest pm.
• • •
The Wenesn's delay at Chea-
ts= Sunk* at the Pod Method
M Church has abused Its
*4 1w. dote kw this month to the se-
mod Tondo;
• • •
The Jamie Ludwick Clore of the
Fest Profanation Church wit
hove If noon day Wank at the
home It Mrs Claris, Orawithd,
West Mon Street. at noon_
• • •
• Onehen Mettsociat Chords
Woolens Society osf Cratottall
Servtoe will meet at the chinch
Cl 7:11. pax
• • •
The Lammed Poreneral N`,161661
•
Oars Grans Circle of First Pre&
tanortan Cluoch we meet it the
hone of Mn. Its It Pith oo Popry
Ann Delve at 9:10 a. m.
• • •
Waineeday, Sonsistains 7
New haft wino and Oaf
essembew of lawray Se Iku-
wean lob haw • ooCee at the
tome at lira falph Temienser,
Oho Street, from 10 to 11 30
woomareel by the member-




The Wen Side Homemakers Club
wC11 .ingitAtt the home at Mks.
Claielartit 12 30 pm.
• • •
The parathr Pak of the First
boptiet Church WIIM will meet at
the home -if Mrs Hush Oakley
CL on. P. M.
The Flint Saone Church Wo-
aan's themonory ancosty mil mot
St the church at seven p it..
• • •
The Suburban Homeoathies Club
vih meet at the home et Via Char-
Ito Thortignon. Park term Drift.
Cl seren p. m.
• • •
The Noel Womso's 011.6.49
hold Its regular rooster* at the




Osage Wyatt Circle of Pint Pres-
byterian Church will meet at 9:30
a. it, in the home of kiss. .1thei
Otarory on Sharpe Street
• • •
it
The North Murray NontamMess
Cluta all] meet at the home d Mrs.
OMB Patton st 1:30 p. it.Ail awn&
hers me owed to Man&
Chinese Cookery Azzt:acod.
DT JOI entiPtd.
'THE popularity of Clthrmse
restairamte a tamping
America* soaks to try their
Mad nt Oriental cuirins.
Thanks he the number et
maned Chasm foods ondi-
ads, tho job b rulatteely
Pork Chop Hwy, *Undue
sane= merstablo sad *code*,
tor eicionpia is an espy di&
to 'oak*, and a dellciatm ase.
Cbeekem Appetiser
tf yen really want he
'wan triode the mat the. pus
estertain, who up Fan-
Wrapped Chisese Chicken for
an appether.
11 clogs take a Mt at dotog,
beessime Um shakos lour to be
bawd the! eut Into amain
JM ad It Is dolislous!
Monosodium glotamota a
stamised aprodad in Musses
mopes, gives the chicken
Ildsublum favor. ¶itis
wrapped method at
tog the e, CbaChin anahariCen Se
tooth too.
Peek Mop now
I lbs. booed perk
thoulder, cut la ships








1 Mop. my mess
M S. Weeper
1 lam
% S. mil wow
4 a. but aselhod
1 ono Chasm merwillin
Drama soft& la lamps ilkfb
lot
Dods Chasse
Add iseengh dam as
to make 2% e. Add bpi/ 10
iddllet with bouillati =his nal
man; bring to bon. Omar. ha
duce boot, dermasit 1 lia
Add onino gam prp-
per stops ant Mum dope
tables.
Mix together toinilphseld
moramos, aoy sands asd Wes.




IIPLAVOMPOL AND tioldoha Mania Oak= Is man.
sated. endowed lath pudgy It pilotsadbelp-bled.
Mend cornstarch and water;
star Into hot mix tore. Cook
nitrnag, until thickened.
Nerve with hot cooked rice
aid canned Chinon nondles.
larrse 6 to L
PalloWnippsil Chasse Chklith
• Gasp. my mass
I map. mind
/1 tamp. 67 dory













on, sherry, aesame Deeds.
monosodium glutamate, sugar
and lemon julca.
Bosse mid skla chicken. (Art
breast Into perthem Lad
bop trio pinking aICA.
Paso eitaken pieces la
Ineritsile to II Ida.
Paseo each portion el math.
at to sentor alf 6-lo. same
el lastry duly alithanna
Aid a aping at Warr bear
the 4 anthes et Ohs 65 to.
pother and Wet to sea
Pry It deep tat (400•P.) far
$ seta Itft hided flint fat.
Retorts to fat sod fry 2 Wei-
looser (this tagaimon gifts •




A PECK INTO the ChineF, d:,-tInhary re. e:.14 that Chop Suey means miscellaneous; pieces.
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APR IC' AN CRAWLERS
and
RED WIGGLERS
Personal or Self Service
Mn. Ed Smith,
Address: te-trule from Court
Spume, on New Oonoord High-
yeey. rheas 753-2460.
TFNC
FARM NEAR OCEZYWATER, 63
acres of the finest crtgiand. 33 acre
cxe-n base, 1 acre tobacco base. Goel
toksoco barn. Priced right
CHOICE KENTUCKY LAKE wood-
ed lot in Panorama Shores 34j x
128 $1100 With water tap paid
Evelyn V. Beath, Realtor, 75348604
or. 436-5641. 8-6C
SAVE Big I Do your own rug and
upholates-y cherang with Blue Lus-
tre Rent Orbit shampooer Si
Manor House id Cblor. 8-6-C
23'. ACRES, 2 mike north of
Browns Ocoee on Cbtaity line, black-
top road Phone 753-6E6 8-13-P
WATERMELONS 3 for $1 00 Will
be open Labor Day, Thomas dela- be house on Loclilerinuwl Drive
cerv Mayfield Road 753-9071 8-7.0 haa ling room mid 24edrO00a carp-
CATTLE FARM with be herd;
erector and equipment. 001 753-
7174 after 5'00 p m 8-7-P
ALL SUMMER GOODS reduced to
mil. Large assortment. All paints
off. Purniture dr Appliancsas,
504 Maple Street. 8-7-C
SMALL APPLIANCES. We have
them all Always priced right Ra-
dice, stereos, tape reoorders, tele-
vns. titirs Furniture & Ap-
phances, 506 Maple Street. S-7-C
FOR ALL YOUR Purniture needs,
we have it and will trade for your
oid furniture. DOM Pkwriture
Appliances, 506 Maple Street. S-7-C
13 ACRE FARM, 5-room house with
bath One mile 'west on Coldwater
Road, Highway 121. Phone 435-035.
84-C
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM brick
house only 2 years okt, has large
family room. 2 full baths, central
heat and au-conditioned, lot 92 a
160. city sewer. water, gas, paved
street. two-oar (export, concrete
drive to street, nail front, storage
roam, buittm dirthweatair, garbage
diaposal. near University This is
one of the better bulk houses in
Murray. bunt by owner for his own
OCIOUgancy
16 ACRES DELAND on Halley Road
in alight of the Oity Limits has
bistANUI bulidieg sight, has creek-
Maw for cattle in sight of the
tfhtegriity
HAVE a beautiful 3-bedroom
reed, den, butItin range, alr.00n-
&boner, large ceramic tale bath,
storm windows and doors, 1 block
from Robertson School.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM brick on Bel,
pant Drive. Has built-in Lange, air.
conditioner, carpeted, 2 baths, den,
entrance halt. double carport wain
storage room, utility, dining area
in Meng room, this is e beautiful
house and is priced at less than
$20,000
26 ACRES of kind near Ky. Like
cxi liegliyay 94. Has long road front,
a beautiful place for large motel,
restaurant or other drive-in burg-
DOLL
WE HAVE 3 very nice year around
hotnes on Ky. Lake They all over-
took the lake and are priced from
$9,500.00 to $16,500 00.
WE HAVE ONE of the best melee
Woo of buikAng iota ever All *zee
and locations, priced from *220000
ROBERTS REALrY, 505 Weet Main
Street, Phone 753-1651 or Night
Phone 753-3924, Murray, Ky
P1013---Lnquire at Donation's Gro-
cery and Fish Market on Center
Ridge Road, essit of Murray. 8.41-P
GOOD USED electric stove, 1 ain-
dow fan, 1 electric wan heater
763-47411.8-6-C
ANTIQUE BRASS BED Good oon-
chum Phone 753-4978. 8-6-C
BY OWNER: New house, 3-bed-
roots brick, carpeted living room.
ceramic tile bath. kitchen and den
combination, with butit-an above
Pull sae beeemerit boosted at 1504-
Henry St. Phone 753-4763 8-8.0






MALCOLM ENGLISH paid a
mamas sleet to Chat
Mate Enduing and made liki sa-
artitnatiall 0 silence. Presently
=labors anted tf be had dr-
inane islookra van elLF
tails 11111101169 said be Mid ad,
UM MOM lb So at 'web 12Me
When ifinep Omild beet and
understand
Ellsberg said: -What lihe
from you is an *newer to LA10-
'3 he geese to tive•-
'It's difficult to say. Mr Eta-
Dere Yeeterday I had tithe
hope whatever Today I have"
Ellaberg frowned Flis eyes
narrowed to mere silts as IS
stroked Ma beard in ihougntrig
manner "Look. Mr English as
matters stand. I'm the culprit
flare Rut there's • lot that
doesn t show on the curter* U
ft comes out It won't help the
Old Tenn ,ihe damn bit Pact it
It'll ruin tune Now we don't
want th,it t happen so ma.eise
sec,nd thought you
lust rive S oertatn man • hots
frail Me Ind flu up It I hun-
dred 'Meeting with silence
Ellsberg '1Frefld five
hundred interest you, mister?"










-Teo In that But don't take
all day •
English ten him then rrue
to Iii, word he did thins shout
it sod the more be thought the
lem he trusted Ensberg
Next he rapped on Rena (l-
vert's door
to call me Rena"
"Very well. Rena. But you
dichi't answer my question."
seeds at that patient be keeps
waiting It 'a a habit So Is his
concern for the mica So next
"'You Mean you expected an time you see a physician glance
answer' I thought it was pure- at the time, don't think be's
rtietoricaL*
lustillISSIVEIIPP6111561111S-





off against. en limbo 11111911111.
society a genoraL yourself?"
For ma instant she showed
astonislunent, them a nardnem
came Into her eyes It tell away
under a sudden smile live,
well! You carried that utt adud-
rattly!" Suddenly sober she said.
'Bat to answer your question darkness our own fears, doubts.
-hell. I'm rat sure what it ta worries, mistrust, and despairto
°Mid be one Or all of the things! such • degree that they take
ydo mentomed. Sat what's ' hold Of us and gain currency A
wrong !helot that w- certain amount of misfortune is
"Nothing.' replied 'Ire a part of every life, inevitable.
merely !Titillative of something Hut to nurse memories of the
perhaps fear nr a lack of trust worst that happens to us is to
in people and possibly yourself , turn our thoughts inward. upon
One has reasons for dodging ourselves We are then blinded
you could help hirn by helping the whip that ell the scars, by all the things we call out of
Me beret we reach Sou I'll reAnd you seem to or malting • , darkness- We grow ok/ on
need to eornernmeate with e career of ern that But I'm MK , doubt and despair We grow
few people aboard I'll make it a psychologist -- young on faith in ourselves and
Worth your while (nterested?" "No? Y nu rem ti be doing a !others It's that simple"
-IS whet Mr El ',berg ?" , pretty good lob so far Care to' He rose to go. feeling • little
"A Itcmdred becks for say continue? embarrassed He knew it show.
freshest service." -There you go sparreig a. 1 ad'I ought to know,' he Mil&
EnOliah looked at him saying gain 4 looking out at the angry sea 'I,
nothing ''l detest mean to really I lost all faith An people and gave
guess it's helot " , up being • doctor, Threw It to
'Or maybe you've etirrieo the the winds"
feminine girt of Peer)" sod
thrust to the extreme You're
not the natively spinster typo.
you knots so we any you've learn to trust and have faith in
had ample practice in counter- People again
hip all sorts of-" "I haven't he replied Meet-
of 'Propositions?" she inter. Mg the puzzlement and champ-
posed pomtment in tier expression, ne
all right " 1 InippOee NOW roo Son/let- Mud. 'Which makes my little
-Damn nght ing if somewhere along the way speech soon° as counterfeit as
you might have lost a little of that of a hypocrite in the pulpit,
a faculty as natural to your your, thinking However, that
sex as stars to s flight sky- Ian t exactly true since the mo-
discernment Or is ft so highly Dye lends it a sterling quality
tufted in you that It's oversensi You see, Rena. I recited the
live to the point of noising you things we both Know but have
te bristie the minute a mat] to learn and believe all over
ribeik, at you • again for my own benefit as
I "He's the natural enemy, Much as yours."
len't he" He was at the door when she
• • •
H1a: WAS quite absorbed toStudy of her when she risk-
ed If his inventory was profit'
Nina personal adding.
-Either way It's rather discern-
c-erting Maybe you should inn healthy pretty woman. hhoWs
questions?" lida, easy ft Is to get oft Mites
'Such aa 7" he replied absent- entitle
ly 1 don't see anything ftthily
Her moon) took no a flippant about it After all, weren't you
twist -Oh. the MOM, feet, trying to Steer me On a nal
other than alcohol Pains, ti Course," When he cocked le
any Feel my pulse, or cheek brow anti nodded, she said. "Ws
my, rehexes Depends on what 6 Sew dish for me after Pm Ilk -
5-lute evoking for If it'• My ing it And why does s doctor
atattatics I'll tell you that - always look at his watch'!"
34-23-34 " She sat with back to pillow
'Just who( are you looking arms about her knees, her thee
for Miii. Ce I vert ?" turned his way
Her Marl it surprise was not Fle gave a small sigh, shifted
altogether simulated She re- his weight In the chair, anti
treated behind a shrug silo :cod said 'Rena is locn,r looks iess
'Why so tortnal" I've told you at Ylla watch and more at the
arum the ihtUtttedn a 10. novel Copyructit e 19bb be Garland Roark Liortrtbutett
rushing away from you. Nateb 
Tiro -fors -trying BS-WM la-
Other's pain It bole down to
thit - what we give that
counts. Thins or being ewer
Mary to someone or to society.
put your own need for doing
just that over .el/ arid • whole
new world opens up Images
change
-Images?"
"Yes We create our own lin-
age. arid myths We rod: nt
He felt her eyes still on him,
but did not kick at her Finally






English laughed. 'glees I
Mb the uhinvited dortOr Who
dine Tor the answer to a
Irtnerttorn did she take the pill
.81 the martini" anti probing
ditto the mind of a normal.
stopped him -Dr English. don't
ED" A strident urgency lb her
voice drew his glance There
was entreaty in her eyes and
She seemed to be communicat-
ing in silence her feelings of the
Moment Then she fouled words
to express a part of ail she
Telt:
"It was something I needed-
and I think I'm going to cry"
"Then do so before you
Change your mind. It'll do you
With Mit he left her
Mate Antonio Sierra be-
speaks a VOIre Of P• pet leme
for Malcolm English: "Better
realize that the time to nip
Shipboard trouble of lilts kind
is heron- It Marta And it's
that tittle novi." The story
continuer here tontorrow
to Kinn It salutes Studs-ate
7-R0064 'mum with bath, 0013-
erete game. and garden On paved
Arcot, convenient to downtown Ha-
zel. If interested call 402-8347. 5-8-C
1957 CHEVROLET, straight shift.
WTI.; 1960 Ford 6-Cyl., straight
shift. ohesp 202 South 10th. Phone
753.6517 88-P
FOR RENT
micE Rooms for boys one block
from oarripos. Cali 753-2666 TPC
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys, new-
ly decorated. Phone 763-7186 See at
900 N. 16th Street: 8-7-C
1963 BUICK, Special Good mecraui-
ically. Phone 753-4461 after 3:30
p. in. SS-C
DOES YOUR HOME or barn net
re-roofing - Paint on a new root--
For only 3c a Awe foM, awls
holes, prevents nielsituro fro= get.
tins BMA& With Main PIIMMIM
MEW* Allimizail Mseut Igoe-
Ai MI ;Mt at Hughos Mut S.
8-12iC
003.1PLIE17E LUDWIG MUM set
and 26" Englisher Racer. excellent
concliteon. Phone 753-1569 after 3 30
p. ma, 8-8-P
NOTICE
6/..F.2.7TROLU X SALES Ar fiervioa
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C M Sand-
ers. Phase 11111-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
Sept. 13-C
- - • - -
MIND WcaLD so= Eno- yciapedia
--431dectaft^ Call Mrs. George Bart
7534801 84-P
IF YOU BEE TERAITTES swarming
call Kelley's Pea Ocentol tor free
Inspection. Licensed and banded by
the state of Kentucky Roaches
spielers. ants, oleo shrubbery. Estab-
lished to Murray dace 1944. Phone
75.3-3914. October f-C
-NERVOUS? Can't sleep? Try "Map-
- Charandeed remits ar MOM




















SPACES FOR TRAILER parktng
Green Acres Trailer Claire private,
quiet, beautiful. Water, sewerage
free $20 .00 per month. North leith
Street Extended. Day phone 753-
3235. night 753-4639. S- 10C
hX)M5 FOR GIRLS with kitchen




Large front office now avail-
able, formerly Occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Aired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Blinding, Utili-
ties furnished. Central ear-con-
ditioning, plenty of free park-




l oher, good workii_g conditoons, good, salary Owe references. Write Box
3117 Parhicah Ky. Also stock clerk
needed. TPC
3-ROOM UNPURNINHED apart-
ment private bath and entrance
No ohndrenPerfable old lady 600
Poplar Phone 753-3016.8.41-C
TOUR.ROOM apartment, electric
heat. 7.43ar garage, furnished oi
unfurnished at 12th and Olive Ca/1
Dr. Critiefcrol. 763-1603, SSC
NEWLY DEOORATED
apartment. $50 a month.  SOt S. Ilth
Street Phone 753-5016
wry home ESur., ices Offerin wl
skilible we" or attend.
PC1300i. PARRIS 19141214 S&P
EX.PERTEINCED Bookkeeper, clerk,
typk*. desires permanent patilltanei.
No children. Preferehle one lady 000
Reference& Oak 799190. SiR
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Oomparry, America* leading eneregy
company We are now interviewing
prospective managers. Cad collect
for appointment cczicerosing new
Manager Plan, two inorathe paid
training program, financial assist-
trice if needed, noel other benfits
Humble 011 and Ref using Company
Box 1342, Paducah, Ky. plume 443.
6541, 8-17-C
WANTED AT ONCE. Man and
wife or lady to help manage Beale
Hotel Phone 753-7103. 8-43-P
v• ANTED
HANDY MAN to work in Nianeen-
ance Write: Box 32-P, Murray, Ky
MGM COMMAND-LE Goa
Lance de Maiziere (above)
is reported to Oe the new
overall chief of West Ger-
many's 500,000-man armed
forces following resignation
of Gen Heinz Trettner.
Trettner quit over what he
Called eaterferenc• by Um
Oshouse Wildistry.
SOMEONE TO TAKE
813-C rncnta on 12' x 56' Anne house trail-
  er, 1966
over pay- ling, 364.8371. 8-13-C




































































Answer is anirday's Niue
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;Wt.
it, th, nitFeature Syndicate, 5
Attentkm Boni!
An excellent paper route in Murray 16
Open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the I edeer & Fines vyffiee








LAND 0' GOSHEN; DIDN'T
ORDER ANYTHING ROM A
FANCY STORE LIKE THAT-
DID YOU, KIT
/E •.:: riC4.1E AND
PITCMED A so-HIT 6441E, AND
WE'RE BEHIND TIIIRTIL5E1&N To FIV'E'










NEGATIVE. scr 6E7 A
LOAD OF THI NOTE FROM
AY FATHER
- - -
I 7140t.16HT I COOLD NE.LP (AA
Tal.4,01KK NTT rr5 4CPE.E55,
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iL ABOR DAYIS A LEGALHOL I DAY BANK
CLOSED
'AMP SO PVC MAD rfilk- 5.,14,4.fresr
SToiee /N 7DWA/ 71)6ETI•ER A
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I SEW' 'MEM BACK- •"--W
ir WOULD BREAK DAD'S NEARE
WHAT'LL I DO, AUNT ABBIE
DGN T IT- SMACK .r- ORO° BOIN


















TIIE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
American People Hold On To
Principle, Conservative No Go
When the au.mmer began. it
seemed as though the American
People had atmost given up the
figt for princ_ple. The comervattre
cause ems vinosity ensue off as
• kat canoe It was anticipated in
mime quarters dna LT S.citiaens
would not rebel if Beg Gmensment
decreed that they weer nwa" iron
collars and accept nes. reguiations.
But the SWIIMPT is turrung out de.
*AIM from what many of the pan-
el' erected
A new spirit of resistance is in
the air Pine of it is clear that
the Amencan people are weft
mighty sick at demonterators and
members. Waves of 'coning and
aram in Chet-sips Omaha. Cleve.
end and other Northern cities
has creased a marked backlasti
en the North sealrat de. so-called
'hail tights' movement Whereas
community haders a year or so
ago were quick to Name Southern
PUbilC dificials in their Inindlion
of demonstrates now there is
understanding of the neat revol-
ution the Southern towns and
-- laced Paul Raney. a pess
moment betarkenter In Chicago. Is
ceratey wrote a lengths 'atroker
to Southerners for be region's ntaa
understantling of the Saudi's dif-
ficulties.
When the simmer Wean. the
Johnson seedisietaidiess theme' Z
would not have any dilineuity nem-
mane through a MB the eased
make e of one's home subtect
to federal reguistion. But the back-
lads aim hes been felt in Cergres.
It his been glarwern apparent.
emenally IR Lift metropolis of
Chimps that the people are not
in my mood to Imes gosarranent
offls tett them la Minn dry
nay rent or sen.
In the South. Iced wisicators are
elaffeedrig their realatance to fed-
are -guidetiner in changing pub.
▪ sehooi systeens School darks
have made an hones effort to atm-
ply with ds Yew but they are dim-
aciesing that ettrategal govern
sett renteitaone are tingresibkIt-
novr sews that federal -guide
Wes- may be Ignored until they
can be tested in the oourts
If Use voters cant minadlatety
end the arrogance of appilleses
officials who are erupting edu-
cation they can et kart act et the
polls In this connection dere Is
~lance of a boiling voter remellion
to the idea-s and plies at bath
Preedeet Johnon and limellor
Robert P Kennedy In Geogges
for enompie the press reports a
surge of mita-Great Scnorty-New
Prager potent Wt every de-
monstration and every wacerace of
Johnsen-Kennedy appeasement of
emotionless the malty of a two
parry South crows
The voters deo seen to be awe
of the denier of the Kennedy lor-
a- etas are building a. power bleak
of their own in Congras sod gov-
ernors mansions The Kennedy
manna swim seems determihed
to dart natellee and gowns, ers
who will be In position to influence
events In 1969 or IF=
The various kens ofSidenoe
that are at hand indicate the pun-
dits were in ernw when they de-
cided that conservatism had died
out of Use U S. electorete with
Barry Goldwater's defeat in 1964.
The report of the consireads
movement's densse was clearly pre-
mature
Anyone who has snared Amen-
- histore should have known
the a teactkei to extreme Mer-
idiem was hosed to occur The
American newt, ewe mate steady
in thdr judgement then they are
acenetirees ~nod to be The
express of the New Deal contin-
ued for a long time The Dealer
rule of Washington was strong and
hard to remove But the day when
the American peoede decided that
they had enouah They dente!
Dwight =embower in a desire for
a pried at statilay.
Ift lafashianabie now to scoff at
the Ilbenhower era. But the orders
ery American who lived through
the 111I0's surely Mint TIOW be look.
ing back on that era as an ena of
good feeling There was no revol-
umon as t:ie streets nor major war
Wired The Calms cantained
numerous businessmen and inflat-
ed was under control Ansericans
hammed by inraacion surely
sceildn't mind another round of
burneeemens government in the
United Senn
The New Frontier and the Great
Stedery were supposed to inkier
a proud new ere of abindance But
today they can be seen to mart a
pared of bitter strife open rio
binge. war and Inflation It Is no
wonder that one trals on the
American sene this mincer eel.
demi of a new mond an the




-mi. Clines of the Woment As-
of Pam Preerftethin
Eisiecti will reams meetings In
elspiseaber after a venation period
tering the paat three monesa.
• failure of the September meet-
ings win be the observance of the
Pellanahlp of the Lee Coin in
idea* Presbyterian women &mind
the world parnmpate The alarms
rendlined will be dedicated at the
September leth meeting of the As-
lb, meeting azhedules ace as fah
erg Cora Graves Circle. Sept 11.
It 9 30 a in.. in the home of Mrs.
Ira M Phu- Jessie Litahrick Circle
Arsotad Picnic Lona-hem at le 00
mon on noonday. flept-Nt. at the
'how of Mrs Charles Carterd
when hudeirels of esembers B be
tamer Omer Wyatt Oleic Priam.
Sept. 9. et 9 30 a m_ In the home
of Wks Jahn Gregory. and Dorothy
Moire Circle. Monday, Sept II. at
739 p at. in the home of Sirs
Wsltar heastr
'The Best In Service . . Rest st Gowns,"
'F-
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aerheas !hero Jerrei Phone "11-0111




We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
Folks, Visit Our -Beautiful Display of
Color TVs Before Buying!!
We Give 1 Year FREE Sert ice on All
Curtin-Mathev TVs . . Not NO Days!
TV SERVICE CENTER




(1with new 8 oz.
"Trial Size" of
ANTI-GERM 50'
• Potent new disinfectant —
SanitiZer — deodorizer
Calloway County Soil Improvement Assoc.
Fess Parker. TV's "Daniel Boone," will star in this 1966 Mid-South Fair's World Champion-ship Rodeo when it comes to Memphis Sept. 23.
Also filieturwd with the spine-tingling, breath-taking Rodeo will be the Santa Rosa PalominoClub of Vernon, Texat. the most colorful riding club in the Southwest. The precision drill offifty colorfully-uniformed men riding beautiful Palomino horses makes a very impressiveappearance.
Rodeo performances are set for Friday, Sept. 23 at 8:30 p.m., Seturday. Sept. 24 at 1:30,4.30, and 8:30 p.m.: end Sunday, Sept. 25, at 1:30 and 4:30 p.m.
The Fair will run from Sept. 23 through Oct. I.
- Coldwater
News
By MRS. OPHELIA BAZZELL
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and
daughter and Mrs. Buie Hewett
ClartsvIlle, Tem . were Sunday
guests at Mr. and Mrs. Garvis Doug-
lass of Packuseh. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Dowdy were Sunday afternoon call-
ers.
Mrs- Pad Kirkland and Miss
Edith Dunclui were fourth Stuichly
dinner guests of Mrs. Opheha Haz-
ed! Her second Sunday morning
guests were Mr arid Mrs. Charlie
P Arnett and son. Johnny. Other
guests throu0i the we have been
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon, Mx.
and Mrs. Robert L. Basalt Mr and
Mrs. Albert Bauch, Jr. Patricia and
David Beset Bro. and Mrs. Cole-
man Crocker arid daughter. Mrs.
Fkael Pippin. Miss May Carpenter,
and Mx. and Mrs Bill Whitlow and
ion, Jeff.
Mr. mud Airs. Clarence Mayfield
and lire. Ethel Darnell were arnor
those who were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Bridges and
son of Ohio are Halting relatives
Ice Crew)? °merit)
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WHEN it comes to glamor-ous desserts. don't over-
look ice cream. Add a yummy
topping and, or fancy trim-
mings and it makes a fabulous
finale for a meal.
Fresh fruit of the season Is
areal spooned over ice cream
or try Ice cream with one of
the taffy toppings suggested
here You might also whip up
a soda or a banana split.
The split can be served with
Butterscotch Sauce that's






Blend together and spoon
over ice cream For a praline







• c. evaporated milk
1 tsp. vanilla
• c. pecan halves
Melt butter in saucepan:
add sugar and uneulphured
MOlaallas. artair to foil, rolling
boil; reduce heat; boll 2 min.
stirring conetantly.
Remove from heat: stir in
evaporated milk, vanilla and
pecan halves Serve warm or







1 tbsp butter or
IllanCarl ma
I tap rum flavoring
(optima')
In saucepan. combine pine-
apple with syrup from ran
unsulphured molasses and but-
ter Bring to boil: iummer 5
min_ Add flavoring Serve










SPLIT TOUR nhizta.era super dessert with three scoops
of ice cream pineapple cubes sad Butterscotch Sauce.
Carbonated wither
Put meanies In 12-ose glue;
fill ta full with mirk. Add ice
cream. Stir vigoroaely. •95 to











For each serving, split ba-
nana lerigthwis and place Irt
banana spilt dish. Place scoops'
of eve Ice cream flavor on
Nouns Arid pineapple. Druids
with Butterscotch Sauce Add
whipped cream and a cherry
to each tee cairn mound.
Butterscotek Sauce
Lat C. evaporated milk
1 ill or. pkg.
butterscotch flavored
morsels
Heat evaporated milk ill
small saucepan just to boiling;
remove from heat. Add butter-
scotch morsels; stir until but-
terscotch melts and mixture is
smooth.
Serve hot or cold.
Makes 1 c.
(Irsnama•• Wpof
A C.HOICE OF three taffy toppings can be spooned over scoop* of ice cream For a spe-
cial dessert, a fourth choice is offered a soda made with flavorful unsulphured molasses.
ri
- •••••••••••
TUESDAY — SEPl'EMBER 8, 1988
ether
A DASH FOR COVER Ammunition garlanding his snoLiders,
a heimetiess US Marine makes a dash for cover se Com-
munist snipers open up near Da Nang (tindsopAoto)
here
Mr. and Mrs J M Byrn of De-
troit. Ilion, spent several days the
past we with her Aster. Mrs
Hugh Dowdy, Mr Dowdy, and other
relatives They attended the funeral
of their brother. Robert Hewett
Mr and Mrs Ray Bazadl and
ch ldren returned home attar a.
day's visit with relatives. .
W C Lamb of Michigan hes re-
turned home after a few days vinit
with his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Earl Limb.
Mrs Dan Bastell has retested
home after visaing reetises In
Mich pen
Second Sunday dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs Fred Kirtland were
Mr and Mrs. HOmuird Clamble and
!children. Mr and Mrs Ray Beatelland ch ldren Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Kirtlend and awn. Mr and Mrs.
Lyman Dixon. 1111d Mrs Ophella
Handl
Mrs Are Teasers spent Sunday
Sea with Misses Attie arid Carlene
Iamb
Mrs Ins Black kspending a few
days w th Mrs Ole Hemline
Mrs Garland and mom Ness
and Jennings Turne- were reser.
parste of Mr rid Mirs Cowl Hot.
kins.
lees Manche Marine was • Mon-











New 12 %Vides - 1 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New 10 Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only 62995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495









Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down/ We'll get them out
of your house or apart-




MURRAY LOAN CO. /
MONEY HEADQUARTERS










• Buy a supply in
advance and al-
ways have on hand
• Once opened, keeps
as well as regular
_ whipping cret m.
RYAN MILK CO.
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